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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 14, 1966
Murray High And
Colts Clash Here
On Tuesday Night

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

The Murray High Tigers will
play College High tomorrow night
in the Carr Health Building with
the B-Team game beginning at
6:45.
Saturday night's victory over
North Marshall was a combination of the team's spirit along.
with that of the fans according
to Coach Bob Toon.
"The boys played a good second
half," the Tiger coach said. 'Tony
Thomas played his best ballgame
and we hope he continues to do
this fine job,' he added. Murray's
rebounding looked very good in
the North game.
"If we continue the same hustle
and determination we could be a
contender yet," Coach Toon said.

The week of February 21-26 is
Pencil Week.

•

. Information from the pencil people
tell, us that it takes about three
months and 125 different operations to make a pencil.
Ameriea lea& the world in pencil
production.
3S0 varieties of pencils are

man-

ufactured.
0

•

,

Henry Thoreau made his own pencils and several of them in their
original wrappers are still in existence.
Pencils were born in 1564 when a
big storm uprooted • tree near
London revealing a deposit of the
purist graphite ever found. People
did not know what to do with it
until someone found you could
write with it.
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•

Police Busy ;
As Breakins
Are Reported

Billy Mitchell
Joins Grid
Staff Of MSC

Funeral Of Alton
McClure Is Held

Dr. Faries Will Be
On Club's Program
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Charlie Lassiter Is
Layman Speaker

•

Mrs. Max H. Churchill succumbed Sunday at six p.m. at her home
on the Lynn Grove Road. She was
55 years of age and her death was
due to an extended illness. She
had been home from Vanderbilt

Mrs. Max Churchill
Hospital, Nathville, Tenn., for
about three weeks when her death
oceuzred.
The decearied was the former
Elisabeth Maddox and was a
licensed funeral director of Kentucky. She was well known in the
area as she had been associated
with her husband in his funeral
home business on North 4th Street1
Mrs. Churchill was a member
of the Seventh Day Adventist
Church. She was also a member
of the Business and Professional
Women's Club, Delta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club, and
of the American Legion Auxiliary.
She Isatilma.A., very active In these
lengthened on Page Fear

Home Economics teachers from
the Kentucky Lake Distirct welcomed Charles Holland as guest
at their Spring District Dinner
Meeting held February 10, 1966
at Kentucky Dam Village.
Holland is president of the recently organized First District
Vocational Association. His informative discussion was based
on the Natioral 1963 Vocational
Act and what is happening in the
First District as a result of it.
Miss Jewell Deene Ellis, Area
Home Economics Education Supervisor, reported to the group on
the Kentucky Vocational and
Technical Education and Manpower Program Development Conference held in Louisville on January 25. 1966.
During the business session the
following officers were elected
for the 1966-67 term: President —
Miss Patricia Everett of Mayfield;
F.D.V.A. Vice President to represent Home Economics — Mrs.
Cates of Crittenden
Barbara
c,,unty.
Those attend from Calloway
County were Miss Jewell Dune
Ellis. Area Home Economics Education Supervisor, Murray- .,,Miss
IKerLucy Forrest and Mrs. B
CailDWay. E.014114 11*
Mrs.
Sue Fairless. College 111
,Tina
Ceceilia Crossett and X
Schlosser, student teacher*, College High.

A three vehicle accident occurred Saturday night at 11:45 on
South 16th Street, according to
Patrolman Dale Spann of the
Murray Police Department who
investigated the collision.
Will D. Thornton of Murray.
driving a 1965 Ford 1/2 ton truck.
had stopped on South 16th Street
along with Joe Grogan of Murray
Route Four who was driving a
1959 Volkswagen van.
Mrs. Barbara Weatherly of
Kirkwood Drive, driving a 1061
Corvair two door owned by Harry
Weatherly, came over the hill
striking the Grogan car in the
rear and knocking it into the rear
of the Thornton truck, Patrolman Spann said.
No damage was reported to the
Thornton truck. but the Grogan
car was damaged on the windshield, front bumper, left door.
rear end, rear bumper. and muffler. The Weatherly car had severe damage on the front end, lacto-lha Nohow,Jimaet-flied
by Spann.
Friday the Murray Police Department also investigated three
more accidents.
Three cars were involved in the
accident at 5:30 p.m. at 12th and
Sycamore Streets. They were a
1964 Falcon two door owned by
Orvil Hutson and driven by Ronnie Lane Hutson of 609 Whktnell
Street; a 1965 Ford four dour
Two Trigg County men were owned by Lora Wilkinson and
arrested Saturday in the Between- driven by Gery Wilkinson of NurThe-Lakes area on charges of
(Continent on Page Four
bootlegging.
Men arrested were John Lloyd
Allen and Bernard Stein, both of
the Golden Pond area. Allen was
charged with illegal sales of liquor and Stein was charged with
illegal sales and possession.
The Trigg County sharifra. deThe Murray Chapter of Strident
partment, headed by Sheriff Zelner Coasey and three state police- Affiliates of the American Chemmen, Guy Turner. Dana Stroud, ical Society will join with the
en -ut Cri -tile Section"àY the
rd, coridilifa`-the
and Iris rrawfoAmerican Chemical Society in a
raids.
No whisky was found, the dinner meeting at Murray on
sheriff said, at the Allen home. Wednesday, February IR. A bufbut 15 cases of whisky and 16 fet style dinner will be held at
cases of beer were confiscated 6.30 p.m. in the ballroom of the
college Student Union Building
9t the Stein place.
Warrants in the cases were Is- followed by the formal program
sued by County Judge James Ma- at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. A. A. Larson. Director of
this.
Organic Research at the Meadin
Research
Center
Johnson
AG COL'NCII. MEETS
The February meeting of the Evansville. Indiana, will be the
Agricultural featured speaker, and his topic
County
Calloway
Council will be held tomorrow, will be "Andrenergic Drugs: AdFebruary 15 at 6:30 p.m. at the renaline and Related Corripoinuls".
Holiday Inn. Bob Wells, Secre- Dr. Larsen is • graduate of Antary of the organization, urges tioch College and completed his
master's degree at Michigan State
all members to attend.
University and his Ph D. at Cornell University. He served as a
research chemist and group leader at Sterling-Winthrop Research
Institute and has been associated
with lifead-Johrison since 1969,
becoming Director of Organic Research in 1961. Larsen has made
major research contributions in
the field of pharmocology, and
has numerous publications to his
credit. He is the holder of several
pitente dealing with the synthes(Cmathmod am Page Fear

John C. Winter On
Program In Fulton
John C. Winter, professor of
piano and organ at Murray State
College, presented the program at
the meeting of the Junior Music
Club held recently at the Fulton
Woman's Club.
Prof. Winter read a four page
booklet which be had prepared
especially for the club entitled "A
Discussion on How to Practice"
and then distributed copies to the
members. A group discussion of
individual methods of practice followed.

Joint Meeting Of
Chemical Groups To
Be Held Wednesday

-

Golden Wedding Anniversary

Owen Barber Suffers
Stroke On Wednesday

String Of Nursing
Homes Is Planned

Hatten Lewis Dies
At Home Near Hazel

Dr. Byrn Registered,
Optometry Congress

Dinner Meet Planned
By Department

Oaks elub Ladies
Planning Event

Three Car
Accident Is
Reported

'Two Arrested On
Bootlegging Charge

Australia Switches
To Dollars, Cents

Firemen Called To
Jewelry Store

Ssi Florence
Thursday
a fire
the lie of
sienebaurn

Several Attend
Home Ec Conference

KENLAKE STATE PARK, near Murray, oVe rlooking Kentucky Lake, will re-Open foe
the 1966 tourist season Feb. 25. The opening coincides with a "Sailing Symposium," one
of 13 special events planned at various par ks by the State Parks Department. Reservas
Lions are being accepted by the park and the Central Reservation Information Office 14
Frankfort, phone 223-2326.

Regular Meeting Of
Realtors Is Held

•

Mrs Max H.
Churchill
Passes Away

Children Enjoy
Songs From Musical

A large appreciative group of
children were present at the Public
Library to hear Mrs. Olgie Treason
sing some numbers from the Mary
Poppiris musical. Among the numbers she sang were "A Spoonful!
of Sugar", "Chin Chin Cheree,"
FRANKFORT — . One -111' rer-T
"Jolly Holiday" and "SupercaTirHowever the graphite got all over
tucky's most beautiful resort
ragilisticexpialiclocious." The 55
everyone's hands and made them
parks will open for the 1966 tourpre-school age children present
black too, so some genius wrapist Reason OA FebTUILTy 25. acwere delighted at the way she
ped a piece in cloth to ksop his
cording to State Parks Commistold stories and let them particihands clean vLater on the graphite
sioner Robert Bell.
pate in the activities.
(Cessthsweil es Page Foes
The regular monthly meeting
The main lodge, dining- -mem
Mrs. Deason haa coll....tea to
a
of the Murniy-Calloway County and cottages at Kenlake State
be in charge of a story hour for
Insurance Board was held at the Park near Murray will be availschool age children Wednesday afSouthaide Restaurant Friday.
able to guests. Tent camping faciternoon from 3:00-4:00. She will
The Board had as their guests, lities will be ready for the public
ham songs and special stories of
City Judge Jake Dunn. County in April.
interest to the 6 to 9 year old
Judge Hall Mc('Liston, Deputy
Overlooking Kentucky Lake, the
child. All children are welcome.
Sheriff Curt Willoughby, and city I400-acre park is located on U.S.
A rash of burglaries occurred Refreshments will be served at
Police Chief Brent Manning.
Highway Srl, 15 miles east of Mur- over the weekend resulting in the the end of the hour.
This meeting centered around ray. Accommodations now include arrest of seven persons, five ' of
discussions regarding closer coop- 56 rooms in the lodge, nine ef- them juveniles.
eration among law enforcement ficiency cottages, 10 one-bedroom
In the county jail today were
agencies and the local Board on and living room cottages and 6 Phillip Hargrove, and Charles
traffic accidents and other mat- two-bedroorn and living room cot- Eldridge both charged with WBilly Mitchell, head football
ters of their mutual interest.. The tages. A $140,000 modernization ing and assisting in a breakin end
coach at Louisville Manual High .5gsgstiag
was pemilied sas 314( the proaxasa . mina aompleted last Jerry Merrill ,and Jerry ildwidlea.
School, has been named an se- President
Funeral servase for Alton Lee
of the local Board. Bob spring.
both charged with breaking and
sistant coach at Murray State Bill i ngton.
McClure are being held today at
In
addition,
there
are
85
tent
entering.
• College.
p.m. at the J. H. Churchill
One of the purposes of the local and 35 trailer sites, • central serJerry Eldridge is out on bond two
He will begin his duties at
ChantLirith._B.eir.
Funeral
Board Al Le astelat...cloaar
-hisilding,-a.-pieraiii-rdsellas,--si
4mi—the
ether
threemeirr--the
1.
Lloyd Wilson and Rev. R. J. Bur•tion among local firms, groups, beach and bathhouse, a boat dock county jail.
Mitchell will replace Bill Holt and individuals who by their
poe
officiating.
nat- and boats for rent, • 9-hole golf . Their charges grew out of a
on the Murray maching 'gaff. ure have some contact
Pallbearers, Sr. Pat Kirk, Budl
with the course and a swimming pool at breakin at Cillovray County High
Holt has resigned to devote full insurance industry.
Downey, Newel Bailey, Wilson
the
main
lodge.
School
where
the
lunch
room,
intime to teaching in Murray's new
Hughes. Odell Hawes, Ivan OutEquipped with its own airport, dustrial arts room and other ofprogram in recreation. He was on
land, Clayborne Jones, and Jimmy
sailboat
launching
fices
facilities
were
and
entered.
Marine
Serleave of absence much of last year
horseback riding are also available vice Station, Corvette Lanes and Taylor.
for graduate study at Indiana
McClure, age 68, died suddenly
to visitors. The golf course is Snack Bar were alao entered over
University and for laying plans
Saturday at
slated to open April 15 and the the weekend and Interstate Tire from a heart attack
8:30 p.m. at his home at 610 South
• for the recreation program.
beach and bathhouse will be ready Service also.
Mitchell coached at Manual for
9th Street. He was a member of
for swimmers; on May 28.
City and County Police have
four years, the last as head coach.
Baptist Church.
Mr Clyde J. Fartes of Murray
Superintendent Perry Cole says been working together on all of the Finn
Previously, he had coached two State College will present the
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
• supervised recreation program the breakins and Chief of Police
years at Oldham County High program at the meeting of the
McClure of 610 South 9th
(Cantineed on Page Four
Brent Manning was not available Ola
School, two years at Mitchell Air Matinee Music Club of Paducah
Street; one daughter, Mrs. Mauup
to
1:30
today
to
get
any
inForce Wee. end one year at on Wednesday at three p.m. at
reen Falay Duhn of Murray Route
formation on the breakms.
Georgetown College.
Its club house.
Three; two sons, W. T. McClure
Friday
night
Patrolman
Moselle
He played football at the Uni"Song of The Confederacy" will
8th Street and Roy
Phillips gave chase to an automo- of 310 South
versity of -Kentucky, where he
the title of the program preRudell McClure of Lone Oak;
bile south on Kentucky 121 at
was an All-Southeastern Confer- "tented and will be dedicated to
tbree sisters. Mrs. May McKinlirrestineed en Page Four
ence defensive back.
"The Parade of American Musk",
ney. Nash Drive. Murray, Mrs.
Charlie
Lassiter
of
the Coles
•
Murray Head Coach Don Shel- sponsored by the National FedAnnie Boyd, 1201 Vine Street,
Camp
Ground
Methodist
Church
ton called Mitchell one of the out- eration of Music Clubs,
Murray. and Mrs. Willie Williams
was
the
lay
speaker
at
the
Sunstanding young coaches in the
Dr. Faries is a teacher of rheof Akron. Ohio; one brother,
country and said he was most toric and public speech at Murray day morning services of the MarCrawford McClure of 607 South
tins
Chapel
Methodist
Church.
happy to have him join the Mur- State College. He is a member of
9th Street. Murray; seven grandLassiter
was
speaking
in
place
SYDNEY VII —
Australia children; three great grandchilray coaching staff.
the American Speech Association
"Billy has had • wonderful and the Southern and Kentucky of the scheduled speaker. C T. switched smoothly to dollars and dren.
Jeffrey
of
Palestine
church.
whose
cents currency today although
background for coaching." Shel- Speech Association.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
mother. Mrs. Belle Brown, died housewives complained the moneton said. "He played for both
The Murray professor will acCemetery with the arrangements
on
Friday.
tary conversion brought with it a by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Bear Bryant and Blanton Collier company himself on the guitar
tide of price increases.
at Kentucky and his previous for the program. He has presented
•
Home.
Banks were crowded with percoaching experiences have cover- programs on folk music of Amer•.
sons trading in pounds, shillings
ed all aspects of the game."
ica in Missouri, Tennessee. Michand pence for gleaming new coins
I
Mitchell. 30 years old. is mar- igan, Illinois, Georgia. arid Kenried to the former Mar`y Ann Witt tucky.
and clasp dollar notes. The hanks.
The
Murray Fire Department closed since Wednesday while they
of Hillsboro, Ohio. and they are
was called to Lindsey's Jewelers converted accounting systems to
the parents of two daughters.
on
the
west side of the court handle the new style coinage, reTamara, 7, and Randi Jo, 5.
square Saturday at 11:35 a.m.
opened today.
PARTS. Tenn. WI — Plans for
Firemen reported that a fuse
Prof. N. R. Wills, head of the * Rhine of 20 nursing homes in
box had become overheated and no business administretion school at Wept Tennessee were unveiled
damage was reported. One Ford the University of New South Wal- Sunday at a meeting of Henry
Hatten Lewis, a resident of truck was taken to the scene of m, said the changeover lose would
County officials.
Hazel Route Two, passed away the fire alarm by the four regular be so marginal
as to be of no
Two Memphis men, W. C JackSunday about noon at his home. friemen and three volunteer fire- significance.
son and George Minitin. said loIle was 76 years of age arid his mem
The new Australian dollar is cal communities would have to
death was sudden.
The men were back at the fire worth $1.12 at the official rate of raise some of the funds for the
Survivors include one sister, station at 12.06
exchange. The pound in Australia Project.
Western Kentucky — Cloudy Mrs. McMnie Mitchell of Hazel
had been equivalent to $2.24.
They said nursing homes are
and
tonight.
and colder today
Route Two; one brother, Dewey
The new bills have been.print- planned for Paris, Camden. Marafternoon
this
Snow beginning
Lewis of Hopkinsville; two nieces,
denoed in $1. $2, $10 and $20
tin, Humboldt, Savannah. Bolivar,
ending Tuesday. accumulaiton up Mrs. Mary Olive Wilson and Moll.
minations. New coins will be one Brownsville, Covington and Dyto three inches High today in mid 011ene
Rodriguez of Detroit,
cent, two cents, five cents, 20 eniburg.
30s. Low tonight 26. Tuesday part- Mich.; one nephew, Lanis Mitcents and 50 cents. The old shilEach home would cost shout
ly cloudy and cold.
chell of Detroit. Mich.; five unDr. James M. Byrn, of Murray, lings and pence coinage became $200,000 and would have a 50-bed
cles, Fred, Dane, Sanford, Jessie, Is among those registered for the
obeolete.
capacity.
and Odie McClure. all of Calloway 43rd Annual Southeastern EducaFIVE DAY FORECAST
Jackson urged the Henry Coun(UPI/
five—
The
LOUISVILLE
County.
tional Congress of Optometry,
ty court to help the project by
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Funeral services will he held February 19-22. at the Marriott
raising 063.000 in a local camTuelulay through Saturday. by the Tuesday at two p.m. at the Bla- Motor Hotel in Atlanta.
paign.
U.S. Weather Bureau.
lock - Coleman Funeral Home
One of the largest annual events
Temperatures will average 8 to Chapel with Rev. Gerald Owen of- of its type in the Nation, the
12 degrees below the normal highs ficiating.
meeting will present a total of 54
The Music Department of the
of 44 to 63 and normal lows of
Pallbearers will be J. D. Mc- hours of lectures on such sub- Murray Woman's Club will have
Clure, Aylon McClure, Blondie jects as contact lenses, child vis- a dinner meeting at the club house
'24 to 33.
It will be colder early in the McClure. Glenneth Wisehart, ion, ocular pathology, and refrac- at six p.m.
week and again through the end Grayson McClure, and Hoyt Mc- tion.
The ladies of the Oaks Club
Mrs. William C. Nall, Jr., chairof the week.
Clure.
Among the highlights will be man of the department, said an will meet at the club Wednesday,
Precipitation will total from one
Burial will be i nthe fdaeedonia the Annual Awards Banquet at important business meeting will February 16. at ten a.m.
quarter to three quarters of an Cemetery with the arrangeMents which the South's ''Layman of be held at seven p.m. and all memEach member is asked to bring
inch during the latter part of the by the Blalock-Coleman Funeral the Year" and "Optometrist of the bers are especially urged to atsack lunch. Bridge and canasta
week.
Home where friends may call.
Year" will be honored.
will be played after the meeting.
tend.
'
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,41wen Barber of 714 Poplar
Street suffered a stroke I•s t
Wednesday shortly after 7:00
o'clock on the job with Reed
Crushed Stone near Barkley Dam.
Mr. Barber was rushed to the
Benton Hospital and later transferred to the Murray Hospital,
Mrs. Barber said that he felt
well when he left for work that
day, but the man with whom he
rides to the job said Mr. Barber
complained of a pain in the back
of his neck.
Mr's. Barber said that he is in
a coma at this time and is in
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Beach
critical condition. His condition
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Beach of Route Four, Murray will celebrate is complicated by the fact that he
also suffers from diabetes.
their golden wedding anniversary Febrtiary 19.
The couple was married at Kirkeey, February 19. 1916. by the
late Justice I.. E. Radford with the late Daisy James and Fannie
Radford as attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Beach, formerly of Kirlusey, are the parents of
twelve children: Mrs. Velma Copeland Reidland; Mrs. Wilma Mason,
Rev. Morrison Galloway, assistMayfield; Mrs. Lela Green. Kirkaey; Mrs. Kay Ransbottom, Houston,
Texas; Andrew Beach, Dearborn, Michigan; Robert Beach, Chicago, ant pastor of the First Methodist
Illinois; Edwin Beach, Almo; Mrs. Fronia Lawrence, Wayne, Michi- ('hurch, will be the speaker at
gan; Mrs. Linda Morris, Kirksey; Mrs. Sue Mooney, Houston, Texas; the meeting of the Faith Doran
Freddie Beach, Gorden City, Michigan; and Mrs. Faye Manning, Mur- Circle of the. Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the church
ray. They have 34 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.
A reception will be given in their honor Sunday. February 20, to be held Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in
from 2 pm. to 4 p.m. in the Assembly Hall of the new WOW Build- the youth room of the church.
All members are urged to ating — entrance on Third Street. Frienchs and relatives are cordially
tend.
invited. Invitations will be sent to out-of-town guests only.

Rev. Galloway Will
Be Guest Speaker
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Tony Thomas
Hits 21 For
array High

FUARY 14, 1.966

Northern-SEC Cheerleaders At Calloway Do
Powers Raid Great Job During Cage Season
Southern Foes

My O.6$X GARILIMON
to Mind Murray 3taie. Out le tinI have bean Meng some thought •
alt what her mays will be.
be whether or rat I started calling
Shelia itoiseem Is the 1346$2rese
playas
UsteseWCaked Press laterastamil
'if Mr. erwl elm Wad*
.1141eFI1'T
10KAL liMPRES
ENT171V1E.
S.: WALLACE WITMER
thine to do with the fact that my
Tatty is Monday. Feb. 14 the
of Bt. 5 Murray She to enUS Spam Writer
iladisai Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg. New CO.. 15.11
initials
are 0 0 It duds he =
York. N.Y.; 45th day of 1966 with 320 to tel8her second. year ars dalltThe 'northern- powers ot the
Stephenson Bldg.. fleteciet. Mich.
matter of fact I Voile I will name lender. Her Wawa spate ansbane^
MienthIMOWsi Conderenee
•
it
oWicially
-Entered a: isfie-VoJt Office. Murray. Kentucky, ear
the "Cale Garrison Go back riding swim/lung and salter
The woes is between its hitt
their beakeebali much, Into lower
batienthelen as
Getters" club I will have the only Mang_ Her favorite subject is sta.
Second Class Matter.
quarter and new phase.
Dixie tonight.
vate
that Moans ate Mil be Mot- • alad a tasontral =rear interaa
The morning star is Venus.
Top-rented Kentucky. gunning
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS: By Carnet In Murray. per
week 20e. pee
The evening stars are Jupiter
for as allit Weigle leery In an ed. And since UM la true I vroued her. hi Use plans kr the future
month 85r In Calloany and adjoining courant.. per
year,
$4.50;
elseIt,
to elect some nonorary man. are hadelinite.
and Saturn.
where. I300
Tony Tnomes or the Murray unbeaten imge leading to the MSC
English economist and sociolo- High
Yvette Watson Is the sophomore
School Tigers tut tor 21 pointy title and ha XCAA beetle well be at
-The Outemeding Chris Asset of • Ommsimily
They
have osier scored a pant. MOW, of Mr and Mrs. Dwight
gist Trnomas Malthus was born
materna; Illaninked Vanderbili.
M
scnooes
the
Raturdas
night
an
bator pletped a gaud gime 4 delenea,
on this day in Nen.
imegrity al be Neerspeper"
Was= at Murray Ftoute T.
tiest' game with North Marshall Me ride InReniregiWIs the or for that
rreater.tbey have meet Theo is her second )elar
On this day in history:
Marta ern he at Ailhein:-and TericheerNett School at the North gym
played • gime, peed. hit 1 be- leader. Mae is a member of the
In 194)6, the first trainload of
nemee.
MIMI to Remoter's
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 14, 1908
oranges left Los Angeles for the
The fugal score was 68 to
after perfect
Nimai. ill be at Louisiana hew Mei Mena theta Clallowerrs Bela Club. sod the Pep dub, and IS
resord would not he ea prod as A is 8etalnar7-TrIlliabeer ol Use woke,eastern markets.
the more had been Lied at ;12 ail State
In /One President Theodore at the doge of the bre bad. MurThe Parer -northern" teems have Rut yen don't head tomb or reed more dam She Is an active member
muds about than. They are what 4 ihe Spam Creek legoiet Church
Roosevelt signed into law an act ree bed the eras in the scat. been moms a wide
sweet. Ken sou might
oall the meting h.rft.
creating the Department of Com- ling rift& dieing the third metiler tucks swept poet Auburn
Tweilte's feemate sport is beaus
17414 he or perhaps
I 'Muhl any Morainic ball She also maga limehall, swimmerce and Labor.
when they ha tar it p
t tercets to robe ehe nation% Meat
By UNITED HMOs INTIOLNAT1ONA.I.
in 1933. 430 million was ragbag Nardi oedy MO seven peabits
record to 19.0; Vanderbilt. now It /My are the Cheerleaders of Ceie ming. horseback Meg. and camp
to Detroit to bolster tanking aslog. Pot the figure de pear to atduring She *ad
Joe &I 3, nuns Wok bans a laelay layoff was Cooney High
WASHINGTON
Bohm* this Is Valentines Dal I tend Miner Mats. and his a
Gen. Maxwell D Taylor. former ambas- sets as Michigan's governor *- Menalea Cadets
Med sea. to beat Abloom 71-1111; and unaador to South Viet N.Un. asses.sing the effects
Sir awe., some a liesined ranked and undetreeted honoree *ought it weld be a good tang doable megor in solenos ardi Math
of U.S bomb- cared an eight-day bank holiday.
to elect Men to the -00 Getters' Ste then piens to attend a trade
ing mak, over North Viet Nam'
In 1945, thousan ds of allied mike and wait Mt of Mb gene. brae Thiene SIM tar its eighth
dub. Nag are real sweethearts to cal school sod apeetalia nanesati
Ariellher of Me MOM Ployase, New. straight lopsided istimph_
-We certainly wet the impression our bombing
has had a planes staged a devastating air ard Beth.
Phiew and fan of the takers. ea*
was OMB at $1111p gee
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and aft mall on the missen He
Scon neard the murmur of
"Not worth a damn. Prof.,
ear told (Idea Mackey or dacontent Vinegar Was with IllOr!" he told Afton "Proem two
Waterhouse. of course. Tiny dn. you're sot • navigator
wanted tun pinerer.
SHE NOWT EVEN COME OUT OF
eiedn seiseneg tho illeptna toast ?mites canted -oft tilt Redicard koir•• a intro pilot. foe ite
RE'R ROOM SINCE you ARRIVED.
THE FAMOUS PSYCHIATRIgT
tnFlicom boscalere• lentr)y IS. Lase, am di airy crow you between the lee And taw itemSHE SAID •-- 51.1E.
DR. MILT& CINCINATTOT
teen miles after mamba,/ the found people who neither read Mid take isrindIngs And not b
A SORT OF PAIN -Cape. or put the glasses aside Liu shipping articles nor zon- lawny oscause the entworow
THE POO
.N_EM CIF HOW TO
and said -There's the mine Mr cerneal themselves with the plan deep gnome*. lt•s ono • ISM
AROUND
74 NEM IC) SIDNEY THAT
Potter off the starboard Dow! of the voyage
TH
liewein wide steam mita it weSHE IS A GIRL "
Put a talunsmap In the chains to
"But Cap n air!' Waterhouse lade, Sall"
take atillabiliga One-third ahleed Said wide greet testes -I
"When you sailed bee., Al
on trip lalertmo Eats tese in *- !gigues lot S was*, wipege. I Inn asked curbotray. -nisi what
wird die beach and stand by to didn't Inge to gond No winter Went you tkeing--playfrig Cotten drop dig Walt'
linestirt
soma forsaken is- bug 7Lige Potter trweated. Being an land!"
"I had laisip." Ikon Said, pm
old Atlantic hand, he always felt
&eon said evenly, "You signed Sing. "We picked up a man who
better WO twenty miles of for a whaling voyage-- yea. And WM peddling ping the toast in
Wale, between his ahtli and the this is part of it. Do you Waal II men, ••54 lie was our nevi
mast. And yet It had been me to read tali the Mt
plot.
"
ilt
proved yr Alitakan and Arctic articles alien ese're Pt
nibs alma was Ake Mr
wand: tiso! HIS deeper chan- aboard? They are f 0 r four
ugall, and he was • trapper
gee. neatly airwave were found years, Waterhouse, and you'll
445
ow, there was a man for you'
tidal irmilbere. Ile held the ship pt the ebegharte dim we tear • earns down the Mnrkenzie
cratei. eel bitoli comfort jeers.Odle& OW Wiedfiars haat
Vet kinking for ne* fat ter
the leadanade chant of returns tO New Bedford short liltOry and he found It--prole*eta.
About two ot that time. All night, men -- bbire bad a thousand •quare
lathorns tad
WET)kAVt DONE.
LLY WELL,IF OF-It
Muleteer yards al? a long bump Mak lively, bete. do vie dies Mugs to claim an his own. Re
OF'YOUR SMALL SQUTI-4'ERKI INSURANCE:
ot .a••.1 he stopped the engine coal down ig die Wieter
Was on ha Wee bare 00 We
• • •
QM FIANIES HADN'T PAID OUT
and let go both anchors,
annimer eon.an Bartel Went
N THURSDAY, July 28th, ems We WON MO arced' Me
rtn,. began on Saturday, the
?V M I LLION •
twenty third Of Auly. It ran
the Ifir Word Loss left Bye told me about gili
di the
throil
Jr*
b Sunday and Monday sailing ships n1111 down on the roam, and Okra fterailked inrusticity. Ilicays asylum and then rilUndeal Point land -ea said a MO woo irtoand '
ot
• "reit Mut tent Is the narrow woo. sod wIthikut ard. tor there. 1 sailed that tar Ore
Ow to „Itt,,,
.,, .iu, Mt toad SIM ar tersanting. lflos *did for • took."
coaling continued was not fa votahta, Ont the
ikkihjiit
almdsc
"And the trapper?" Potter
sienna the clock Some steamed slowly and calitiousiy: asked. "What derome of Matt
n1 the veil. Were 610111illOW sad phe wand • moor* lead and
Soon milled -Hell Or welkin.:
easily oilma* one rim en*
hinted sitststistri atone It, and for us at Barter Island I toy
of more than fifteen feet and the broken and shallow hraah him hl be Oars this treat Whe:
nao tn ile masted.
lee artroped and 'gimped drown the lee Went out *ith a ete-,
Ito Met tbegire to romphis her dirt
armlet. Net he Wading shovel
work, they
Northward WKS a long, low, fro Ps r44ir,..”, h.,,i,,.
Pick and
1
mem the mew setinstitlt or - lettpie a Reit onittight r IdIS c. •
, •-•
•
atMrtelitigt at Eine reeturee F, '

Murray
An excettent paper
open. We need a good responsible boy
this route immediately. Qualified
Please apply in
boy can start
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Phone 75.3-1917 or 753-4947

SOCIAL LALENDAR

mriect*,

RINTVCIT

Insufficient Evidence!
Xbigaii Van Buren

Gowans-A dams Engagement

-Monday. Fehr
Woodmen of the World _COMA
728 will meet at the Woolliest
Hall at seven p.m. All membeel
are invited to attend.
• ••

DEAR ABBY: Recently. some-- --leseir-br-ihnow how areurate vow
one I know very well (Ill call her reporting is. who YOU are, and
Vera). made a 6.000-mile round why you are so **carious."
•••
trip in order to be with her daughDEAR ABBY: I have a friend,
ter when she gave birth to her
first baby. Vera stayed ten days, a married woman, who has a colleaving her own husband at home kctioa of HUB CAPS you wouldwith a heart condition. He didn't n't believe. She said she "bought"
want her to make the trip, but some, and others were given to
Vera convinced him that she had her. but I found out different.
to go. Vera returned exhausted. Last evening I saw this woman
I told her that she should have walk over to the curb, take a
stayed home and sent her daugh- screwdriver out of her purse, and
ter the money to hire a compet- remove the hub caps from •
ent helper. And later on. she could parked car What would you de
have made the trip with her hus- in a case like this?
A FRIEND IN FAIRMONT
band to see the daughter and new
W. VA..
grandchild. Vera insisted that her
DEAR FRIEND: Your friend is
piesence at the time of the child's
!,o-th was necessary and appre- • thief. Tell her what you know
,.iated. and she had no choke but and urge her to stop "collecting"
before she collects a jail sento go What do you think?
"CURIOUS" tence.
•••
DE.AR CtitIOUS: I would have
to know more about the huabatsd's
DEAR ABBY: I seldom saw my
"heart condition." And how he daughter studying. so I wasn't too
really felt about Vera's making surprised when she brought home
the trip. oho more about the re- a warning that she was failing in
lationship between Vera and her two subjects. Her teacher
called
daughter and their respective flso and asked me to come to school
aerial situations. I would aloe for a private conference.
1 did.

The Bethany Sunday Scheel
Class of the First Baptist Cheetil
will meet at the Triangle Ina at
7:30 p.m.
•••

••••

—

Dear Abby ...

e

*r.er t•

•

C
e
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The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church will meet at
the church at seven p.m.
•• •
Dorothy Moore Circle of College Presbyterian Church women
will net at 7:30 p.m.. at the
hemserbf Mrs. Jesse Johnson.
•• •
The Fund Ian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Bob McCuiston, 503 Olive Street,
at seven p.m. Group IV composed
of Mesdames MeCuiston. Oury
Shackelford, Fulton Young, Carl
Kingins, M. 0. Page. Lamar Partner. and Brace King will be in
charge.
•••

Bliss Jadith Anne Gowan@

Mr. and Mrs. David J. Gowan@ announce the engagement of their
The South Pleasant Grove daughter. Judith Anne. to Jimmy Lassiter Adams, son of Mrs. Fannie
Homemakers Club will meet at Lou Adams.
the home of Mrs. Clifton E. Jake
Miss Gowans is a senior at Murray High School. Mr. Adams i•
at one r 171
a junior at Murray State Colley*.
lanallawed From Pogo I)
•• •
was imairimml in wood.
A mid-summer wedding is being planned.
of
the
First
Beninos Guild
Osiltleit Climb CWF will
D. Vismon, Jr.. 709 Chestnut, at Mrs. Jim Washer at 10:30 a.m.
supper
at
6:30
=
si
latsrms
ajt
lah
lVaia the pencil people
•• •
Tag pia.
rs.G.of
was found, arm the
•••
The Nature's Palette Garden Ale of
pencil queen. The British
The
Faith
Doran
Circle
of
the
will
meet
Club
with
Mrs.
B.
C.
Hays
Circle
Bell
Matti*
The
head that the graphite could be
Ftrat Methodist Church WSCH Harris at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Ruth
the First Methodist Church W
used to grease cannonballs too to
will meet in the Youth Hall at Everseieyer will have the prosocial
Ran at 7
will met at the
improve their distance and accurp.m.
2:30
on
corsage
making.
p.macy so the graphite find was seis•••
•• •
•••
ed for the crown,._
Thr- —Itiviebew —41111bmion
The
imiEes
Day
luncheon'
will
Dapartmont of the Club mill met
The The
at Oa bless at be served at the Calloway County Pewits
come in 72 different colMurray Wammia Club will have
MEL Um Peaky ataavaa pat.
Country Club at noon. Hostesses ors and 19 degrees of hardness_
a Valentine potluck Eisner at the
•• _
will
be
Mesdames
Blackwell,
Jack
club brume at 6:30 pat. Husbands
The Lydian Ws** Mimi Chars Max Beale, Charles Clark, James Yoe
will use about 840 of than
will be roosts. Hosteeses will be of the First lhoptiat Chard
will
Masamies ley Marks. Gahm moot at the ban* of Mrs. Coed Clopton, Ed West, James E. tho- during your lieftime.
rn&
Freed
Cotham,
and
Conrad
Mumma. Jr.. A. C. Wilson. sad Paschall at seem pm. with Group
Jones.
Since sett week is National PenRalph Telisemeer.
•••
IV. Mrs. Locals Kelly, captain, in
•••
cil Week we will not mention ball
Thawed a y February 17
point pens.
• ••
The Susanna Wesley Circle of
The Sigma Department of the
Circle I of the WSCS of the the Paris District of the MethoMurray Woman's Club will have
N. B. Ellis reports sighting • Blue
a Smilliseart potluck dinner at First Methodist Church will meet dist Church wIL meet at the home Bird at one of his feeders.
the club house at 6.30 p.m. with in the social hall of the church of Mrs. W. Q. Scruggs. 316 North
.& A. Load- Poplar Street, Pans. Tens-. at
tba
saids as gunda. Hostesses at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs
Readies where a fellow says it
Ma In 111•116•MINII A. B. Cram. A., quist sad Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence 10:30 a.m. for a brunch.
takes courage to stop smoking
hosteems.
Claude
•• •
as
Mrs.
FarmW.,
. Jr., Bobby Grogan.
and that it takes super-super
leader.
Tensity Alamoder, Wells Pumices. er will be program
The Rosiness and Professional courage not to tell anybody
•••
about
Women. Club will meet at the it.
Jr.. Tip Killer, and Gene Steely.
„
• ••
Murray Amenably No. 19 Order Woman* Club House at S40 p.m.
of the Rainbow for Girls will Come
e ••
If you have trouble telling the
Tuesday. February IS
at the Maaon.c Hall at seven p.m.
The
Home
of the Robin and Eastern Towhee
Department
•••
apart.
The Murray Neighborhood Girl
Murray Wonsan.
'
Club will meet the Robin has a white circle aIleelet Coma will have a aborting
at
the
at
club
2:30
house
p.m.
round each eye. If you look at tom
The Christian Women a Fellowat Ow emelt adds at 9:30 a.m.
• ••
ship of the First Christian Church Hostesses will be Mesdames IL closely you get the impression he
Crawford,
T.
Will
Rosa,
C.
a
is -made up- for the occasion.
will meet at the church at 9:30
The Harvest Sunday &hod
Bondurant. Ray Brackinghank Nix
Class of the First Baptist Church 111•111.
( rawford. and Tommy Lavender. Our friendly rabbit
• ••
made his apwill meet at the home of Mrs. C.
pearance yesterday out in the back
The Woman's Missionary Socyard.
iety of the First Baptist Church
mill meet at the church at 940
He hopped around jute like he bea_ab. with Circle III in charms of
itOrestinsed Presto Page I)
longed there. nibbling here and
the program.
notarizations before her illness there. He sleeps in the round flow•••
forced her to curtail her activities. er bed under sonic grass which is
NIL% •
Survivors are her husband, Ma
matted dor.n. Built himself a litDie Music Department of the
i '/ S.iA1 P"it031
Murray Woman's Club will meet H. Churchill of Murray Route tle dorniciG there.
Neer le Hides
at the club house at 6:00 p.m. One; her mother, Mrs. Bertha Maas low as 112.99:
,00
Hostesses will be Mesdames C. C. son Maddox of the West View Why be picked the back yard to
Lowry. Howard Kennon. James Nursing Home; two daughters, nest in we will never know.
SEE IS Nill/14!
Perim& Rob Ray. Bobby Mc- Miss Annetta Churchill of Belletree Dirliteri and Sell Ip
Dougal. John Pasco, and Miss Lil- ville. Ill.. and Mrs. Sharon Rogers The Starliag holding h i s head
of Murray Route One; two song. down close to the ground to get
_
—
Lisa Tata.
Max Horace Churchill. Jr.. of Bel- a better look at us as we stood
•• •
leville. III.. and James Mason Just inside the house looking at
Wednesday. Febrsiai y ti
The Pottertown Honiemakers Churchill of 312 North 5th Street, him. He was all tensed up just
Club will meet at the boom of Murray; three brothers. Maurice like a spring ready to take flight
Mrs. J. A. Outland at 10 30 am. Maddox of Hopkinirrille, Edd Mad- in • moment's notice, but torn bedox of Murray Route Three. and tween the desire to fly away and
Hwy 31 Hy Pa..
A potluck lunch will be served.
William R. Maddox of Orem. Ut- to partake of the goodies we bad
•••
noon
Terme...et
grandchildren.
put out.
Phone IMS :474
TUG Wadesboro Homemakers ah; tea
Funeral services will be held
'tub will meet at the home of
Wednesday at tulo p.m. ist the B. Unsay settled for a big chunk
Max H. Churchill Funerai Home of bread which he took with him
Chapel with D. H. C. (lilies and to eat in less nervous circumElder Philhp Neal officiating. In- stances.
terment will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar- Our sympathy to the Owen Barrangement* by the M•it H. Chur- ber family. We Just found out this
SM W. Mahn Street
' Phone 714-11421
chill Funeral Home where fri- morning that Mr. Barber sufferends may call.
ed a stroke last week.

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 14, 1968

and this is what I learned:
My daughter had told the teacher she was failing in school because of her -home situation."
She said her father and mother
fight constantly about bills, and
HIS drinking. Also that I sleep
all day and she (the child) has
tu do all the cooking and housekeeping. Abby. I just don't know
what to do about this because
there is not one word of truth in
it. My hosband and I get along
very well. I am a competent cook
and housekeeper and neither my
husband nor I driok. Why on
earth would • child make up such
wild tires? Can you -help inif-FLABBERGASTED
• ••
DEAR
FLABBERGASTED:
Whether sour daughter is Just
an imaginative atoryteller or is
Psychologically disturbed is something you should look into. If her
school provides a counseling service for "problem children," utilize it. If not, ask your family
doctor or pediatrician for his recommendation.

Many New Words Found
In The Furniture Buys Language

•
By MARGERY MeELHENY
front of the seat to move up and
United Press Interaational
down.
CHICAGO 811) — When you
Tailored edge — To create slinv.:
start shopping for furniture and nesa in modern furniture, springs(
read the home furnishings and do not extend to outer edges of
decorating magazines, you will seat-deck. Therefore, edge will
hear many new words.
not flex up and down.
To help your furniture vocabuTufting — Soft puffs in the
lary grow, familiarize yourself back of sofa or chair formed by
with these tennis suggested by the sewing through the entire filling
Krtiehler Furniture Co.
to the bottom and drawing it taut.
Attached pillow back — A p11- Tufting is described by the shape
ig3t-acift filling Material . la used
given, such_na "biscuit" tig
in making cushions on sofa or "diamond."
Undereoftstruction—The springs
chair. These cushions are firmly
sewn in place. ing foundation on the back and
Base rail — A decorative wood also under the seatdeck.
Welting — A cording used untrim used along the lower edge of
sofa or chair, just above the legs. der the upholstery fabric. It apCover
term meaning the pears around edges of seat cushupholstery fabric used to cover ions, back, arms sod base. Very
fine welting denotes fine tailoring.
the furniture.
Divided back — The back of a
sofa is divided with cording weltRESUME POSTAL SERVICE
ing) to give the appearance of
— Tim governDELHI
NEW
•• •
separate sections.
-owned All India Radio said
Dual purpom — A sofa which ment
services between InCONFIDENTIAL TO C. W. F., can be coverted into a bed is the Priday postal
ILL.: Every man must do his own common usage. However, it can dia and Pakistan. disrupted by the
growing. AO matter who his grand- be any piece of furniture which Kaarunir War. will, be resumed mi.
mechwely. In accordance with the
father was.
performs another function.
agreements. the two co•• •
Exposed wood — Decorative Thohkent
wood which is used on upholstered untries axe moving quickly to moth,
WANT F.. GERMAN BISHOP
bah normal lines of communications,
BERLIN tit — The oftidal Mart furniture. It can appear across
of sofa or chair, on arms
the
top
German 'newspaper News Deut
along the base.
actaand indicated Thwack yit wou- or
Filling — The cotton and or urld curdy accept an Emit Cowmen
ethane foam used under the upcitizen as the new Butiop of Berlin.
fabric on back and arms.
to be chosen nunday by the Ove- holstery
Foam — When this term is usrran ilesnreacas Church Two scr.
a distinction should be made as
nada, one in each motor of the deri- ed.
to whether it is synthetic foam.
ded cap,. ate to elect a succiresor to
called polyurethane, or latex foam
Otto Olbellans. 815 who Is retiring
rubber. Both are commonly used
WE'LL EltNISII
cushioning materials.
Frame — The hardwool skelTHEM FOR GOOD
eton which supports the springs,
filling and other cushioning matIs the persistent presence
erials in upholstered furniture.
(Gathered Time raw 1)
of silverfish getting you
Panel — Decorative uphererhas been planned.
down? We'll get them out
Kertlake's opening falls on a ed molding. It can appear 1 tail
nip"
"special events" weekend, one, of trim on front of arms
of your house or apartf iack
13 planned at various State Parks panels," on outaick
ment to STAY out!
botfrom February. through May. Sail- as -ear panels." or -ate
•- •
ig and a symposium on sailing are tom of furniture as a
Reversible (-outdoes
•
being featured.
GET
OUR FR=
'Which
Reservations for the special seat or back cushions
jUt•
ESTIMATE
sailing weekend or for other dates the same upholstery f
back. so
.C441
may be obtained by writing o;, ed on Hone
turned over varbsed
telephoning the park, or by callWe exterminate pests of
ing the Central Reservation Infor- side.
Self-covered seat deck — A
mation Office in Frankfort (223all kinds at low emit
2326). Toll free calls may be made term used when the seat deck
angpveggp---ariwwwwcw —ewers
from the metropolitan centers of (area under the seat cushion) is
Louisville (583-9796), Lexington covered m fabric matching the
(252-4913) and the Covington- over all piece.
Cincinnati area (361-2643). ReSkirt — When the upholstery
servations for accommodations at
all State Parks for 1966 dates are material extends to the floor bebeing accepted by the Central Re- Now the base rail.
Phone 7113911
Spring edge -- When the seat
servations office.
springs extend to the outer edge
Attendance at Kenlake State of the seat deck, enabling the
Park
'
,
towed • marked increase in
1965 as visitations to Kentucky's
33 State parks and shrines climbed to another all-tine reoord high.
According to figures released
by the Stale Parks Department,
It's Val
time
more than 15.400.000 persons toured the State facilities. This breaks
the old record set in 1964 by almost 1.2 million and topped 1963
attendance by nearly 4.5 million.
Visitation at Kenlake totaled
911.646 persona last year, an in44 yAlkartitif
1
:
6"
• Illy
crease of 188.646 persons over
1964 attendance totals.
I
Parks
Commissioner
Robert
Bell said "We're looking forward
to another record year in 1964?
Attendance figures are determined by monthly readings of
traffic counters which are installed at all park and shrine entrance
made.
Although Bell did not discount
the importance of out-of-state
tourists and their role in producing additional revenue for Kentucky's economy, he said "far and
away, the largest use of our parks
and visitation to our shrines is
made by Kentuckians.
"Kentuckians all across the
state are within an easy drive
of day-use facilities. They can
spend a day at a park and drive
home that same evening." Bell
exnlained.
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GET
RID OF
PESTS

SEEN & HEARD . . . 3-CAR ACCIDENT ... KENLAKE . . .

•••••••

-

MRS. CHURCHILL ...

'itiriu HOC

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

WILSON' USED CARS
cotaracrs Are A Littie Batter"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before Yes May, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841

NOW YOU KlilOW
The Wed Mach 1. used to deorrib•y bodies traveling at the
',peed of sound, derives from the
Czech physicist Ernst Mach. who
contributed to the study of sound.
according to the World Almanac
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Our sympathy too to the Mai
Churchill family. Mrs. Churchill
attended • dinner on Saturday
night and seemed to enjoy it.

Joint Meeting ...
i(antimmed From Page 1)
is of drugs.
The Murray chapter of Student Affiliates of the Americas
Chemical Society has almost one
hundred members and is probably
the largest chapter in the country.
Dr. Marshall Gordon is chief faculty sponsor for the group assisted by Professor Annette Gordos
and Dr. B. E. McClellan, all of the
Murray State College Chemistri
staff.
The Kentucky Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society is
composed of approximately 125
professional chenrusta in the western Kentucky, west Tennesme. sad
southern Illinois area. Headquarters of the Section is at Murray.
and meetings are held at Murray,
Pedukah, Calvert City, and Mar-

(Carsinuad Press Pass 1)
ray Route Six; and a 1955 Chevrolet four door driven by Earl
Ray Tabers. 810 Sunny Laos
Drive.
6gt. Barney Weeks and Patrolmen H. E. Wilson said all the
cars were going south whe*the
Taber% car stopped for a trufk to
make a left turn and the Wilkinson car had stopped behind the
Tobin car. The Hutson car did not
stop and hit the Wilkinson car
driving it into the Tabers car, according to the Police.
Friday at three p.m. Joyce
Ahart Murton of 1614 Miller. driving a 1963 Chevrolet two door
owned by Billy Morten, was backing out of a driveway and backed
into the left door of the 1960
Volkswagen two door owned by
James Lee Koch of 502 Weds
Avenue. Mayfield, that was parked on Miller Avenue, according to
Patrolmen Dale Spann.
Sgt. James Witherspoon investigated the accident at 15th and
poplar Streets Friday at 8:25 am.
Lucille A. Thurman. 1108 Poplar Street, driving a 1984 Chevrolet four door, was going west on
Poplar Street, stopped for four
way stop sago, and pulled out
when she was hit by the 1962
Ford two door, driven by Andrew
J. Abernathy of 202 North College Street. Paris, Tenn., that was
going north on 15th Street and
did not stop for the stop sign.
The Abernathy car hit the
Thurman ear in the left front
fender, according to Sgt. Witherspoon.
Over the weekend the Murray
Police Department arrested one
person for driving while intoxicated and three for running a red
light, one person for running a
stop sign. two persons for reckless driving, and one person for
not have an operators license, according to Nuel Kemp, radio operator for the City Hall,

POLICE BUSY . . .
(Contlained rya. Page I)
speeds of over 100 miles per hour
and he lost the car on the New
Concord Highway. The following
morning, what is believed to be
the same ear was sighted on
North 12th Street extended. Phillip Hargrove and Charles Eldridge were found asleep in the
car along with several items believed stolen.
Merrill and Eldridge were picked up later and all arrested until
the matter could be cleared up.
Hargrove and Charles Eldridge
signed confessions Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield said concerning the
Calloway ' County High School
brealkin. They are believed implicated in the others also.
Three young Negros are charged with entering Interstate Battery All are juveniles.
This morning Sheriff Ralph
Fields and FBI Agent Ancel McDuffee were in Murray in connection with • breakin at Buchanan High School and • cabin on
Kentucky Lake. Fields said that
a bag containing $135.00 was atotin. Tennessee.
Professor Howell Clark of the
Murray State College staff is Secretary of the Section and Dr. Walter Blackburn. Head of the Chemistry Department at Murray State
is the National Coutolor.
Both the dinner and the prograin are open to the public Reear-vetoes tor the dinner can be
made with Profess., Oars.
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SANITONE Drycleaning

Four State parks are open the
year round: Kentucky Dam Village. General Butler, Jenny Wiley
and Cumberland Falls. Kenlake is
scheduled to reopen for the 1966
tourist season on February 25.
Attendance at Kentucky Dam
Village totaled 5,128.570 last year
an increaser of 1.1400.570.

with miracle

SPECIALS

ten from the high school. The
money represents receipts from a
tame played Thursday night.
Several pistols were also turned over to Sheriff Fields and nil
Agent MeDuffee which allegedly
came from a cabin across the lake
In Stewart County.
About $500 was taken in the
Marine Service Station robbery
and vending machines at Corvette
Lanes were broken open. T h e
vending machines were empty
however since money had already
been removed by proprietors.
About $400 was taken from the
Interstate Battery firm.
Also found in the car in which
Hargrove and Eldridge were sleeping were ciearettee with Tennessee tax stickers on them.
A full hearing will be held before County Judge Hall McCuistee on Wednesday.
Merrill has several indictments
against hint already, two by the
current Grand Jury. He is also
wanted in Tennessee on
t harges.

sogt-set.

PANTS
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
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BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
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